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DIOCESE STRENGTHENS SEX ABUSE
POLICY WITH 10 NEW INITIATIVES
San Bernardino Diocese will fingerprint all priests,
deacons, church employees and volunteers
as part of a 10 new initiatives designed to prevent
abuse of children.
Bishop Gerald R. Barnes an
nounced Thursday, May 2, all priests
and church employees will be finger
printed before being allowed to work
in the Diocese of S^t^"Be^^al•di^lo.
The fingerprinting policy is one of 10
new additions to the Dioeese’s sex
abuse prevention policy, sparked by
public concern over abuse of children
by clergy.
“Protection of children is our num
ber one priority and we are committed
to preventing any future acts of abuse
by our clergy,’' said Barnes. “With these
initiatives, we are sending a message
that these reprehensible acts will not be
tolerated in this Diocese.”
The new initiatives to be added to
the Diocese’s abuse prevention poliey
inelude:
• Fingerprinting of all Diocese em
ployees - Fingerprints of all priests,
deacons, employees, and volunteers
will be cross-referenced with law enforeement databases to ensure no histoiA' of pedophilia or any other sexual
abuse offenses. The program will be
gin with the fingerprinting of 20,000
Diocesan personnel.

• Hotline for abuse complaints - A
1-800 hotline will be set up to field
complaints/concems regarding abuse
of children in the Dioeese. The Diocese
^dlfalso be updated to rdeeTVd "
complaints/eoneems and to display the
latest policy information on sex abuse
prevention.
• “Zero Tolerance” policy on sexual
abuse - Any priest or Diocese person
nel determined to have committed an
act of abuse against a child will be
stripped of all Diocesan responsibili
ties and privileges.
• No confidential settlements Settlements paid to resolve civil actions
against the Diocese over sexual abuse
of children by priests or church person
nel will not be withheld from public
view.
• Victim Outreach - The Diocese
will sponsor and create support groups
for victims of sexual abuse by clergy.
The Diocese will also add a victim or
^•ictims’ advocate to the Diocesan Re
view Board, an advisory group to the
Bishop on sex abuse prevention issues.
Continue on Page 7

CALIFORNIA TEACHER OF THE YEAR NAMED 2002
NATIONAL TEACHER OF THE YEAR
Dr. Chauncey Veatch w as named 2002
National Teacher Of The Year and re
cent California Teacher of the Year.
Veatch is a Coachella Valley High
School social studies teacher which is
a low-performmg school with a high
minority student population. The school
was among the top two percent of
California’s most improved schools.
Veatch was a recent keynote speaker at
the Cesar Cha\ ez Breakfast sponsored
bv the LaNet Organization.
Photo by lEHN
See article on Page 8

wspaper

CAL-STATE, SAN BERNARDINO AND
CATHOLIC DIOCESE JOIN IN PROMOTING
COLLEGE EDUCATION AMONG LATINOS

Cal-State, San Bernardino and the Catholic Diocese of Riverside and San Ber
nardino collaborated in a joint effort to exhibit greater college educational
opportunities to Latino families on May 5"' at the college campus. Bishop Gerald
Barnes, above, celebrated a Mass at the CSUSB with over 200 parents and
youth. The bishop spoke on the advantages of higher education, especially for
Latino youth. Parents were presented with college information and support
services that arc available to college students. The event will be on an annual
basis, according to college administrators.
Photo by lEHN

TERESA LARA
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TERESA LARA-INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC NEWS MOTHER OF THE YEAR

Front row (l-r) Juanita, Mrs. Teresa Lara,
ward, Raymond, and John.

The Inland Empire Hispanic News
is pleased to name Mrs. Teresa Lara
as Mother of the Year-2002.
Mrs . Lara, one of the most loved and
admired persons in the City of Ban
ning, is known for her active partici
pation and leadership roles in educa
tion, community and social activities
for many decades..
Mrs. Lara is best known, however,
for her untiring dedication to her hus
band, Edward Lara, three sons and
two daughters. The Laras also have
many long-time friends who admire
the couple for being warm and gen-
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Mr. Lara stabilized his employ
said, “Our mother was alw'ays there
ment, first becoming a construction
for us and also to help people. She
laborer and later, becoming a cement
would talk to us and if we made a
finisher. His work required long daily
mistake, she never said I told you so.
hours of work and intermittently
She stressed the value of education
worked out of town. “I worked very
and we, sons and daughters, grand
hard and tried to get as much over
children and great-grandchildren, are
time as possible. Many times I would
fulfilling that value. Our parents kept
come home late or on weekends,” he
the traditions of family values, culture
said. He retired in July, 1989.
and togetherness. One tradition is the
Both parents shared the responsi
Sunday afternoon visits to our parents’
bility of raising the children, how
home and enjoy her fabulous cook
ever, Mrs. Lara’s became more di
ing. We love our mother for all she
rectly involved with the children’s
represents and what she has done for
education. She joined the PTA and
us.”
other
school-related
activities,
in
Maurice Calderon, Vice President,
Mr. Edward Lara, Lillian, back row (l-r) Ed
cluding afterschool sports. She also
Arrowhead Credit Union and long
became active in numerous civic and
time friend, said, “I’m glad that my
major
projects
and
was
recognized
grandparents, parents and Teri’s par
erous £md for extending their resources
for
her
leadership
roles
and
hard
ents set the framework for us to be
to help anyone in need.
work.
come friends. She is an incredible
On August 17*, Edward and Teresa
When
asked
about
the
success
of
person,
a leader and hard worker and
Lara will be celebrating 55 years of
their
marriage
and
raising
their
chil
succeeds
in whatever she becomes
married life! “It was very hard for us
dren, Mrs. Lara, without hesitation,
involved in. I truly value,Teri and
at the beginning because we didn’t
stated,
“We
strongly
believe
in
God,
Edward’s friendship. She is an asset
have much money. Now that our chil
tmst
and
eommunication.
God
has
to
the City of Banning and the com
dren are grown, married and have
been
our
foundation
and
believe
in
munity.”
given us grandchildren and great
his guidance. We trust each other and
“We have taught our children the
grandchildren, this is the most reward
many
people
that
we
have
known.
We
values
that our parents taught us. Our
ing time of our lives,” she stated very
have
always
talked
about
our
prob
children
are following those values.
succinctly, sitting in a very tidy living
lems
and
worked
them
out.
We
disWe
are
very
happy,” Teresa Lara said.
room next to her husband during the
cussed
how
we
would
raise
our
chil
interview.
dren. When I talked to the children
“When we got married, I had ten
The Inland Empire
about any subject, I explained both
dollars and worked the fruit and veg
sides and leave the decision for them
Hispanic News
etables harvests and did gardening
to
make.
And
they
made
the
right
work in Palm Springs. Later, I had to
congraulates
decisions. It wasn’t easy in all the
work really hard, especially after the
Mrs. Teresa Lara
years but we are very satisfied that
children were bom. I didn’t mind be
for her exemplary life
our sons and daughters have grown
cause that was my responsibility,” Mr.
to
be
good
citizens
and
we
are
very
and being a role model,
Lara said.
proud of them.”
Teresa Gonzalez Lara has lived in
and instilling valuable
In a telephone interview, Juanita,
the barrio of Banning all her life. Her
traditions to her family.
the oldest of the sons and daughters
parents, Rafael and Maria Gonzalez ar
and an elementary school teacher.
rived in this small town, along with
other families, in 1919 and became
part of the existing Mexican families
that had lived in the barrio for many
years, families like the Calderons,
#
[li.
Bonillas, Olguins, Escobedos and
-----jlll,
Villalpandos and many other pioneer
families.
Kay Ta Yiw Funre
Teresa Gonzalez met Edward Lara
at Central Elementary School. Later,
6-week and 7-week classes begin June 17
while attending Banning High School,
Telephone Registration; May 13 - Jnne 11 On-Campns Registration: June 10-11
the mutual attraction became greater
and, as .Mrs Lara stated with a grin,
To enroll and pick up a summer class schedule,
with her gentle prompting, their rela
visit the Crafton Hills College Admissions Office at:
tionship flourished.
* In-state tuition of $11 per unit ■ Day & Evening classes * Close to home and work
“You have to remember that dur^
* More than 50 majors * College transfer classes * Top-rate occupational dosses
ing those times our parents were very,
' - -Class Schedules free on-campus '
strict and we weren’t given the liber
ties to do mcmy things. The families'
11711 Sand Canyon Rd., Yucaipa, CA 92399
in the barrio were very close knit and
(909)794-2161
everyone knew each other and about
http: //chc. sbccd. cc. ca. us
each other,” said Mrs. Lara. Their re
lationship blossomed and fell in love.
On August 17,1947, the couple eloped
lEHN inadvertently misstated San Bernardino City
to Yuma and were married.
Rachel Clark’s salute to the Hispanic community on April 24‘^
During the interim years, Juanita,
publication, it should have read “Felicito a la Comunidad
Edward, Lillian, Raymond, John and
Mexicana en la Celebracion del Cinco de Mayo”.
Tommy were bom, (Tommy past away
We apoligize for the error.
on his 2P' birthday).

Cratton Hills College
Snmw Sasston 2002

RECSlveo
CALIFORNIA STATg UWIVgRsiTY
San Semardina
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BILINGUAL FAMILY COUNSELING SERVICE-A SUCCESSFUL
SERVICE IN THE WESTEND

Olivia Sevilla, MSW, LCSW, above, is ex
ecutive director of the Bilingual Family
Counseling Service in Ontario, a multi
sen/ice agency since 1976. Olivia Sevilla,
has a 25 year tenure at BFCS.
Photo by lEHN

Speaking before the Gang and
Drugs Task Force, Inez Sanchez, a
student at Vera Danks Middle
School, Ontario, praised the services
available at the Bilingual Family
Counseling Services in Ontario. “I
used to hang out with gangs and did
all the things that were wrong. Since
I entered the program at Bilingual
Family, I have improved my grades
and my attitude with people has
change a lot and I feel good about
myself,” Sanchez said.
Sanchez was speaking about the
Bilingual Family Counseling Service
(BFCS), a community/school-related
multi-service agency that has oper
ated in the City of Ontario and adja
cent areas since 1976.
Since its beginning, BFCS mis
sion has focused on the family as
mainstay, emd with parents and the
community cohesively cooperating
as a working unit reinforces the abil
ity of the family to flourish emotion
ally, mentally, physically and spiri
tually.
BFCS has adhered to its mission
throughout these many years with
program development and imple
mentation within the city and adja
cent areas. The demand for these pro
grams has been more acute with the
dramaticall}' increased of the local
population (approximately 158,077
with 59.9 percent Hispanic, based on
late 2001 update), coupled with tre
mendous industrial and business de
velopment, according to Olivia
Sevilla, executive director.
“Our responsibility is to provide
good service to our clients with spe
cial needs, whether they be students,
parents or residents,” Sevilla said.
Student-related programs include
the prevention/education program
comprised of classroom presenta
tions in grades k-12 of anti-drug ac
tivities and drug-free campaigns, cri
sis intervention, workshops and

Pictured above is a portion of the Bilingual Family Counseling Service professional
staff in Ontario. (Left to right) Anita Zamora, Lydia Hernandez, Jan Martin (managing
director), Elizabeth Baker, Olivia Sevilla (executive director), Vicky Miller and Christian
Barragan
Photo by lEHN

seminars, extended coimnunity top
ics such as parenting, conflict resolu
tion skills development and esteem
building.
School-related consulting with
contracts with local schools to pro
vide on-site counseling, crisis inter
vention, individual and group coun
seling, groups, and family-related re
source referrals.
Drug and alcohol outpatient treat
ment with individual treatment plan,
which may include family members.
Drug diversion (PC 1000) educa
tion program for court-referred first
time drug offenders that meet court
requirements.
Deeision program, a gang risk in
tervention focusing at at-risk youth at
the middle schools. Services include
counseling, mentoring, tutoring, par
ent support groups, outer-area expe
riences for personal challenges. The
objectives are to decrease truancy,
increase self esteem and family com
munication.
Family preservation/family sup
port program includes a wide array
of supportive services to enhance the
family unit with preventive family

Inez Sanchez, Vera Danks Middle School,
Ontario, spoke to the Gang and Drug Task
Force on the problems of gang activity
and low grades. After enrolling in the
BFCS program, Sanchez said her attitude
changed, improved her grades and is
able to
communicate better.
Photo by lEHN

violence and awareness of social ser
vices including health, education,
consulting and parent/youth pro
grams.
An important function of BFCS
is the collaborative relationships es
tablished with the County of San
Bernardino and social, educational
and health agencies in the area.

BFCS total fiscal operating bud
get is $1,026,325 with various fund
ing sources according to individual
program activity. The Latino popu
lation (66%) is the largest ethnic
group to be served by total programs,
followed by Afro-Americans with
11% and Anglos with 23%.
The BFCS is governed by a sevenmember board of directors, 22 admin
istrative and professional staff, five
interns and four consultants.
One of the many outstanding pro
grams is the Success Program, a col
laborative effort between the
Ontario/Montclair School District
and the Montclair Community Col
laborative. The Program has nine
major eomponents including effec
tive parenting, parent/teacher partici
pation, study habits, health and nu
trition and college preparation,
among other key attributes.
Sevilla, a 25-year tenure person
nel, has seen the growth of BFCS
since its inception. “We, as profes
sionals, are very committed to serve
our community and improve the qual
ity of life for those that need that ex
tra support,” she said.

United States Air Force
711 W. 2nd St., Suite 711C
San Bernardino, CA 92510

Community College of the Air Force
Offers Degree Programs
San Bernardino, Calif.—^The
Air Force is looking for young
men and women who are
interested in serving their
country while earning a college
degree, said MSgt. Edmund
Wright, San Bernardino
Air Force Recruiting
supervisor.
The
United
States Air
Force has
always
recognized
the positive
effects of edu
cation on Air
Force personnel and
continually has established
various programs to meet the
heeds of the Air Force, its
personnel, and society as a
whole.
One of the more notable
programs is the Community
College of the Air Force

SsJ
U.S. AIR FORCE

(CCAF). The CCAF is the only
two-year military education^
institute and the only one
serving enlisted persoimel.
The college awards an Asso
ciate’s degree in applied
science to personnel who
successfully complete
a degree program
designed for an
Air Force
specialty.
The
Commission
on
Colleges
of the
Southern
Association of
Colleges and School (SACS)
accredits the Community
College of the Air Force.
For more information on how
to serve your country while
earning a college degree, call
SSgt. Tanisha Talley at (909)
885-2848 or (909) 885-9598.

(909) 885-2848 or (909) 885-9598
airforce.com
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NORTHSIDE ADVISORY COMMITTEE HEARS PROPOSALS
FOR NEW LIBRARY — By Emily Mayer

!^
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X

X
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Redlands Councilwoman Susan Peppier
spoke to the Northside Advisory Commit
tee on the progress of the proposed
northside library. Peppier is one of many
elected officials and community persons
strongly advocating a new library to ben
efit residents, youth and education facili
ties in the north part of Redlands.
Photo by lEHN

The Northside Library Project in
Redlands is “moving along very
nicely,” said Susan Peppier, Mayor
ProTem, at a regular meeting of the
Northside Advisory Committee at the
Redlands Community Center on April
30.
A study was held determining a
need for a library on the north side,
but at this stage of planning the site
has not yet been determined.
According to Peppier, the library
will be built in the location with the
most need and the most potential for
future growth. The first phase of
building will allocate 8,000 to 10,000
square feet of space and projections
show that by 2025 the library will
need to be expanded to 20,000 square
feet to accommodate prospective de
velopment in the area. At the moment
the project, which has been in the
planning stages for almost three years,
The first step required a report to the
City Council in which was submitted
on May 8. A library committee must
find vacant available property and
buy the land while working with the
local school district to develop use
ful programs for the library.
Rosa Gomez, a member of the Ad
visory Committee, emphasized the
library’s partnership with the school
district, a relatively new idea, allow-'
ing the district to facilitate in the de
sign and to provide input about the
needs of youth and parents, includ
ing a learning center to help parents.
The second step entails one year
to finish the grant application, a very
detailed and time consuming process,
that will cost $150,000 to $250,000.
A search for personnel follows the ap
plication for the grant, including a li
brary consultant and a full-time pro
gram manager to keep the project
moving forward. The program man
ager must be able to dedicate time and

The Redlands Northside Advisroy Committee held its monthly meeting at the Redlands
Community Center on April 30th. Two City of Redlands councilpersons and depart
ment directors reported on current projects in the northside of Redlands. RNAC raised
critical issues with city representatives in the northside including the proposed library
to be built, street and gutter improvements and housing rehabilitation.
Photo by
lEHN

energy to scheduling meetings and
setting deadlines.
Regarding her participation in the
library project, Gomez said, “I be
came involved because there was a
disparity in services south and north
of the freeway. I think it’s a wonder
ful idea to bring a library to benefit
all citizens, to have children, adoles
cence and parents to take advantage
of learning.”
Joe Gonzales, Chairman, said the
library would bring benefits to the
area. “Most of the kids don’t go to
the southside library. The new library
will be closer to the kids and will be
a direct benefit to them. The schools
in the area would be around the li
brary.”
Gonzales invited students from
California State Polytechnic Univer
sity at Pomona to share their project
findings at the meeting. They had con
ducted research and designed a
bremch library for North Redlands.
Germaine Caro-Delville and
Wilfredo Francisco presented models
of a church at 1255 Clay Street and
the adjoining Boys and Girls Club.
With consideration to preserving the
church, Caro-Delville, Francisco and
student Robin Nelson redesigned the
space to house a branch library.
The students selected the church
after their class conducted a buildingby-building field survey of the neigh
borhood. It took three intensive weeks
to collect data, to study the different
houses’ types of design and to unearth
the dates of the buildings. CaroDelville said, “We just tried to figure
out what the neighborhood was really
like, to see it as a whole.” The sig
nificance of the study is the preser
vation of the defunct church through
the practicalities of a library.
The students’ professor. Dr.
Lauren Weiss Bricker, Ph.D, said,
“The origins of Redlands are very
important and almost entirely over
looked by historical preservation ac
tivity.”
“The purpose for the development
in the Branch Library and the Boys
and Girls’ Club,” the students wrote.

“is to create a center for the commu
nity and to reuse existing buildings,
preserving them, and to reduce on
consumption of material goods.”
Gonzales said, “Nobody has ever
done that before.” He wants more stu
dents from the study to present their
projects at every meeting. “They’re
something different - we never had
them before.”

Quienquiera que
usted sea,
podemos ayudarle.
AMERICAN
^CANCER
fsOCIETY*

1-800-ACS-2345
www.cancer.org
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HOUSE PASSES BACA MOTION TO
RESTORE FOOD STAMP BENEFITS TO
LEGAL PERMANENT RESIDENTS
WASHINGTON - The House of
Representatives overwhelmingly
passed by a vote of 244 - 171 a mo
tion made by Rep Joe Baca (D-Rialto)
to instruct House conferees to restore
food stamp benefits to legal perma
nent residents (LPR’s).
‘Today we made history,” Baca
said. “We put partisan politics aside
because this was about feeding hun
gry children in our country. We’ve
voted to correct an injustice.”
“I want to commend my colleagues
from the Inland Empire Congressman
Lewis, Congresswoman Bono, and
Congressman Dreier for voting to pro
vide much needed nutritional support
to hard working legal permanent resi
dents back home.”
“Hard working, tax paying legal
permanent residents deserve our re
spect and tonight they know who
stands with them - they are watch
ing! We’ve shown Latinos and other
tax paying legal permanent residents
that we stand with them.”
‘The House of Representatives for
one is the House for ail. The confer®
ees should heed the word of the ma
jority of the people’s representatives
and support full restoration. Let’s put
the partisanship aside and agree that
there are kids starving, and that we
can help. Let’s feed these kids.”
"The time has come for Congress
to ensure that all legal residents are
eligible for food stamps, and the con
ferees hold that power now,” said
Baca. “This vote a clear message to
the conferees that the final Farm Bill
should include nutritional assistance
for hard working, tax paying legal
permanent residents and their chil
dren.’"
■‘We ask members of the armed
forces to defend our nation, and some
of them don’t even qualify for food
stamps for their families. They can
defend and die for our country, but
we don’t take care of them the same

jwnw
The

P01.1.0

BEST Tasting

Chicken

as we do other American patriots.
The House has come together to
change this, and I thank my col
leagues on both sides of the aisle for
their support. Legal permanent resi
dents thank you.”
“When tax days roll around, as they
just did, nobody questions whether
residents are legal or not. This is
about equality, fairness, and justice.
This is about feeding our hungry
children. This is about individuals
who are taxpayers who deserve the
same rights as American citizens.”

Wednesday, May 8, 2002
LEGISLATORS URGE CREATION OF CHICANO
STUDIES DEPARTMENT
Sacramento - Assemblymember
John Longville (D-Rialto) and other
members of the Legislature called for
the creation of a Chicano Studies De
partment at California State Univer
sity, San Bernardino. At today’s press
conference at the State Capitol in Sac
ramento, members of the National Al
liance for Human Rights, a coalition
of faculty members and community
leaders from San Bernardino and Riv
erside, joined the legislators in sup
port of Longville’s Assembly Concur
rent Resolution 189.
“Nearly one third of all students en
rolled at CSU. San Bernardino are
Hispanic,” said Longville. “Establish
ing a Chicano Studies Department at

CSUSB recognizes the positive im
pact of this growing population ’
ACR 189 encourages the Trustees
of the California State University to
establish a Chicano Studies Depart
ment at CSUSB. Despite being one
of the most diverse CSU campuses.
CSUSB has no Chicano Studies pro
gram available to its students.
“Latinos comprise the largest eth
nic community in San Bernardino and
Riverside Counties,” said Longville.
“It only makes sense for the curricu
lum that we offer at the University to
reflect their contributions to the
economy, community, and history of
San Bernardino.”

Driving away with savings

"Our new electric vehicle is great! And the
rebatefrom Riverside Public Utilities was a
terrific added bonus. ’’

Junior, Monica, Natalie, Lupita, Shawna, & Efrain
Associated Students, Riverside Community College
Riverside Campus

When Riverside Community College needed a
new vehicle for student activities, they chose to
go with an electric vehicle. They knew that
their new zero emissions vehicle would be
good for the environment and use less energy
to operate than fossil fuel yehicles. Plus, they
were aware that Riverside Public Utilities

would give them cash back for purchasing an
alternative fuel vehicle. Now they’re driving
around with $2,473 worth of savings! Find out
more on our Alternative Fuel Vehicle program.
Visit www.riversidepublicutilities.com or
call 826.5485.

RIVERSIDE
2 WHOLE CHICkSMS
CHOia Of 70 COM on non mmuu
ozofmnmitosAUA
Not void on ciifL
cMrinQ or party
ordara. May not ba combtnad with any ottiar oflara.
Limit 2 ordara par cuatomar, Prica aubjoct to changa without rtobea s-22-03

Fontana (909) 427-8900 San Bernardino (909) 885-5598
Highland (909) 864-5381 Redlands (909) 793-3885
New Highland (909)881-4191

PUBLIC UTILITIES

www.riversidepublicutilities.com

Real people. Real Needs. Real Benefits.
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CSUSB STUDENT TEACHERS HONE THEIR SKILLS IN MEXICO
HERJMOSILLO, Sonora, Mexico
- The student teacher stands in front
of the class ready to lecture the sea of
eager young faces while the supervis
ing teacher looks on, watching and
niaking notes of helpful suggestions.
It’s a scene typical of many class
rooms around the country, but at Cal
State, San Bernardino’s College of
Education, it is happening about 800
miles southeast of the campus at the
Institute Mexicano Americano de
Relaciones Culturales (IMARC) in the
City of Hermosillo in Sonora, Mexico.
The university has a formal agree
ment with the school, which enables
College of Education student teachers
the opportunity to sharpen their teach
ing and Spanish-speaking skills plus
immerse themselves in another cul
ture.
CSUSB Professor Kathy Weed said
the program is a great experience for
the student teachers. “Opening up your
mind, eyes, and perspectives to an
other people and culture is invaluable.
When you live in another culture, it
breaks down any stereotypes you may
have had.”
In 1999, CSUSB had established
an international student teaching pro
gram at IMARC, where students use
both English and Spanish to learn aca
demic subjects.

At IMARC, children spend the first
two years (kindergarten and pre-first
grade) immersed in English. In grades
1-6, they spend half the day studying
in Spanish and the other half in En
glish. In addition to the regular el
ementary program, IMARC also pro
vides English instruction to children
teenagers, and adults in the afternoons
and evenings.
CSUSB students must be in their
second quarter of student teaching af
ter one successful quarter to qualify
to teach in Mexico. Each CSUSB stu
dent teacher is placed with an Englishspeaking teacher who guides their ex
perience. The student teaching expe
rience is supervised on-site in Mexico
through visits by CSUSB professors.
The teachers in training provide
instruction in the regular school cur
riculum, including language arts, sci
ence and health in English. As the cur
riculum is divided into both Spanish
and English languages, student teach
ers may teach some Spanish-language
courses if they are bilingual. They may
also have the opportunity to teach En
glish in the ESL program in the after
noons and evenings to children and
adults.
Each student teacher lives with a
family selected by school director
Patricia Arias. Someone in the family

speaks English, and all benefit by prac
ticing and learning each other’s lan
guage as well as culture through the
personal association.
Stephanie Maktooki, CSUSB stu
dent teacher in Hermosillo, remarked
that, “These experiences, in addition
to private Spanish lessons, helped me
to improve me to improve my Span
ish-speaking skills, as well as learn
about cultural differences and similari
ties. My future as an elementary school
teacher will greatly enhanced through
my opportunity to student teach in
Mexico.”
The teaching experience will also
be helpful to the students after they
graduate and receive their teaching credentials, said Rosalie GiacchinoBaker, director of the International In
stitute at CSUSB and also a professor
of language, literacy and culture. She
helps coordinate the placement of the
student teachers.
Student teachers “will be more mar
ketable by having an international
teaching experience. [They] will in
crease competency in Spanish and
have a greater understanding of Mexi
can culture.”
For more information, contact Pub
lic Affairs at (909) 880-5007 or page
Joe Gutierrez at (909) 424-4212.

CAL-STATE,
SAN BERNARDINO AND
CATHOLIC DIOCESE
JOIN IN PROMOTING
COLLEGE EDUCATION
AMONG LATINOS

President Dr. Albert Kamig, above,
spoke to the parents attending the First
Aimual Latino Parents College Day
at Cal-State, San Bernardino.. Dr.
Kamig spoke about the education ser
vices available to students and greater
opportunities for persons with a col
lege degree. He announced that
CSUSB has a 30% Latino student
population which qualifies as a His
panic Serving Institution (HIS). The
student population is currently at
16,000.
Photo by lEHN
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DIOCESE STRENGTHENS SEX ABUSE POLICY
WITH 10 NEW INITIATIVES
San Bernardino Diocese will fingerprint all priests, deacons, church employees and
volunteers as part of a 10 new initiatives designed to prevent abuse of children.
• New educational requirements Clergy, religious employees, lay em
ployees will be required to take new
classes on sex abuse, and personal/pro
fessional boimdaries. Awareness pro
grams (such as “Safe Environment”
and “Good Touch/Bad Touch”) to help
adults and children in the Diocese rec
ognize signs of abuse and report the
abuse will also be implemented.
• New employee orientation re
quirements - A new course on sexual
abuse prevention will be added to ori
entation requirements for all new em
ployees of the Diocese.
• Youth Protection Training Youth Protection Training Service will
be held in the Diocese annually. The
training will be included in the curricu
lum of standard religious education for
children, and will also be extended to
all parents and children in the Diocese.
• Parishioner education/outreach The Diocese’s updated sexual abuse
prevention policy will be distributed
widely in all parishes; printed in the
Diocesan bulletin, printed and distrib
uted in brochure form, printed in mul
tiple languages for all cultures repre
sented in the Diocese.
,.
• Integration with other educa
tional programs - The issue of sexual
abuse and appropriate vs. inappropri
ate sexual behavior will be included in
other Catholic education programs
such as religious education, marriage
preparation and parenting classes.
Barnes’ announcement of the new
policy initiatives comes a week after
the Diocese provided local law enforce
ment with the results of an internal in.vestigation of allegations of sexual
abuse of children by Inland Empire

priests over the past 50 years. The in
vestigation identified 20 priests, four
still in active ministry, with allegations
of sexual abuse of children against
them.
Law enforcement is evaluating the
investigation results but the Diocese
already has moved to relieve two of the
active priests of their responsibilities
and privileges within the Church.
“One incident is too many,” Barnes
said, summarizing the Diocese’s zero
tolerance’ stance on sexual abuse in the
Church. “ The Church, above all, must
be a place of safety, comfort and nour
ishment.”
The Diocese has been at the forefront
of addressing the issue of sexual abuse
of children by clergy, adopting its first
sexual abuse prevention policy, which
included a screening policy for priests,
in 1993.
While the Diocese continues to
strengthen its sex abuse prevention
policies with the new fingerprinting
program, Barnes says the Diocese also
hopes to begin an era of “opeimess and
accoimtability,” fostering greater inter
action with church laity and stronger
outreach to victims of past sexual abuse
by priests.
“I hold myself accountable to the pub
lic, to the faithful and to the children,”
he said. “I am saddened and truly sorry
that these horrifying acts have taken
place. I am committed to healing these
wounds and restoring trust and confi
dence in the Church.”
Barnes also outlined a series of events
to be sponsored by the Diocese in the
coming months aimed at galvanizing
the laity arid the religious community
at large to play an active role in fostet-
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ing renewed faith in the Church in the
wake of the abuse scandals. The Dio
cese plans a reconciliation and forgive
ness eeremony, emphasizing the themes
of resurrection and new life while al
lowing parishioners to pray for the heal
ing of the abuse victims and their fami
lies.
The Diocese will also conduct a se
ries of “listening sessions,” allowing
parishioners to talk about the issue and
learn more about what the Diocese is
doing to prevent it.
“I want to cultivate a eulture of open
ness and collaboration with the laity,”
Barnes said. “We face the challenge of
restoring eredibility to the faith and only
together can we meet that challenge.”
Barnes said the Diocese is also poised
to begin working with other faith com
munities and advocacy groups to ad
dress the issue of child sex abuse in the
Inland Empire.
“I want the Church to become a moral
force in terms of creating a safe enviromnent for all of our institutions, both
in the Catholic Church and society as a
whole.

\

CAL-STATE,
SAN BERNARDINO AND
CATHOLIC DIOCESE
JOIN IN PROMOTING
COLLEGE EDUCATION
AMONG LATINOS

Mariser Cortez, above, eloquently spoke
to the Latino fathers and mothers on the
advantage of sending their children to col
lege at the First Aimual Parents College
Day at Cal-State, San Bernardino. Ms.
Cortez told the audience celebrating Mass
that she was a Spanish-speaking immi
grant and her parents encouragbd her to
get a college education. She elaborated
on the sacrifices of her parents and the
challenges facing her as an immigrant.
Ms. Cortez graduated from Cal-State, San
Bernardino and is a social worker at the
Diocese.
Photo by lEHN

Campaign Launched Today in San Bernardino to
Address Rising Osteoporosis Rates
SAN BERNARDINO - MAY 1, 2002;^ — Kicking off National Osteoporosis Awareness
Month, public health officials launched Huesos Fuertes, Fawilia Saludable today. The cam
paign is designed to help prevent osteoporosis among Spanish-speaking Latino families,
and is beginning its second year, building off the successes of the initial pilot project com
pleted last year. In addition to San Bernardino, the campaign is targeting Spanish-ppeaking
Latino families in Santa Ana, Fresno, and Escondido. The four-month campaign will end ir^
August.
“Osteoporosis is on the rise in California and contrary to popular belief, it affects Latinos
in a significant way,” said Eric Frykman, MD, MPH, Director of Preventive Health of the Sari
Bernardino County Department of Public Health.
Osteoporosis is a serious.disease that thins the bones and makes them brittle. Simpfe
falls for people with osteoporosis can lead to hip, spine and wrist fractures. Up to 20 percent
of those with hip fractures die within a year of their injury. One in two women and one in eight,
men over age 50 will have an ostepporosis-rel^ed fracture in their lifetime. While Caucasian”
and Asiarr women are more likely to develop osteoporosis, Hispanic women are still at
significant risk. In fact, one in six Latino women already have osteoporosis.
Huesos Fvertes, FaTO/faSa/oc/aWe asks Latinos two years and over to simply drink one
extra cup of 1 %‘milk every day as a way to improve health and Increase calcium consump-.z
tion. Maintaining adequate calcium consumptiori is one of the key factors for protecting*
against osteoporosis in addftion to’engaging, in wrfght-beafinig exercises-such as walking, running, dancing and weight lifting. From the teen years on, most females fail to get enough
calcium. Consuming one extra cup of milk each day would bring most Latina teen-age girls
and btderferriafeS clos'efitfftheir recoititnenbeid calcfimlntake.
'
, ^
“Drinking one extra cup of1 % milk each day is easy to do and has great health benefits

1-.
•

-

for everyone tym years and oyer,” sqid Gonzalez. "The e^ra cyp of 1 % milk can be enjoyed
in a Hcuadd, fn cereal, oplrt other-recipes that ihciud^ rhilk. Families yiiill stay strong and
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licuados at local grocery stores, radio advertisements, and outreach at conimunity events
'and through classes orgimized by locpi community health workers known as promotoras;
The promotoras (health educators) will be holding classes with topics such as 1) Bone
Health Throughout Life, 2) Food Sources of Calcium, 3) Physical Activity for Bone Health,
and 4).Maintaining Success for Bone Health. The promotoras have been trained to lead the
Huesos Fuertes, Familia Saludable educational sessions by the San Bernardino County De
partment of Public Health and the Great South Region of California Project LEAN (Leaders
Encouraging Activity and Nutrition). Sponsors of the campaign, and are expecting about 200
women to attend tf)e classes.
For more information on osteoporosis and calcium-rich foods, call 1-800-208-9533.
'S
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healthy with the calcium in 1% milk."
Campaign,Sponsors are prompting i %milk bepuse iLhgs all the nutrition of whole and
2% milk and a tot less fat. Ffuesos Fbertes*, Famitia ^ludaBle will feature 1.%milk tastings in
.
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CALIFORNIA TEACHER OF THE YEAR
NAMED 2002 NATIONAL TEACHER
OF THE YEAR
President Bush named Dr. Chauncey
Veatch 2002 National Teacher of the
Year, the most prestigious teaching
honor in the nation. Dr. Veatch, a re
tired Army colonel, is a social stud
ies teacher at Coachella Valley High
School in Thermal, Riverside County,
and is currently one of five 2002 Cali
fornia Teachers of the Year.
“We are extremely proud that one
of our own, a remarkably talented
teacher from a small town in Califor
nia, was awarded this exceptional
honor,” said State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Delaine Eastin.
“Chauncey has chosen to teach at a
school that is striving to improve aca
demic performance despite the chal
lenges associated with a school popu
lation where the parents of many stu
dents did not graduate from high
school,” she said. “He thrives in an
environment where some of our best
professionals would feel over
whelmed by the poverty of their stu
dents. He exemplifies the extraordi
nary qualities of a truly great teacher.”
While still considered a low-per
forming school, Coachella Valley
High is currently among the top 2
percent of California’s most improved
schools.
Dr. Veatch, who will be the nation’s
spokesman for education during the
next year, said he was both honored

and humbled by his selection, “Hav
ing been in the military. I’ve always
felt that protecting our country was
the most patriotic act I could perform.
But now I believe that serving our
children is equally as important,” he
said.
“A teacher must respect what each
student brings to the classroom. Their
lives may be short in years, but that
does not mean that they lack in rich
ness,” he said.
Dr. Veatch graduated from the Uni
versity of the Pacific, Stockton, in
1970 with a Bachelor’s degree and
from the University of Notre Dame
in 1975 with a Doctorate. He has been
teaching in the Coachella Valley Uni
fied School District since 1995, ini
tially at the John Kelley School (K8), then at Coachella Valley High
since 1999.
In addition to teaching. Dr. Veatch
leads an award-winning California
Cadet Corps wherein students forge
partnerships across communities,
counties, states, and countries.
When I hear Chauncey Veatch
speak, when I hear him utter the
names of his students, see his gentle
spirit and the pride in his eyes, I know
he is the right choice for the right
time,” Eastin said. “ If you spoke to
his students, you would be amazed at
the love and respect they hold for him.

GOVERNOR SIGNS SENATOR SOTO’S
TEACHER HOME VISIT BILL
Parental Involvement Key
Element in New law
SACRAMENTO - The highly
acclaimed Home Visitation Program
was signed into law by Governor
Gray Davis today. SB 33, authored
by Senator Nell Soto (D-Pomona),
continues the original program first
implemented in 2000.
“I am pleased the Governor sees
this bill is an important part of im
proving the education process,” says
Senator Soto. “This program has
proven to be successful in the past. It
can only help more parents get in
volved with their child’s education.
The key to a successful education is
parental involvement.”
In the Home Visitation Program,
teachers make visits to student’s
homes. The goal is to get parents in
volved in their child’s education. The
program allows a teacher to see first

hand the student’s home environment,
which has proven to help in educat
ing the child. It also breaks down bar
riers that may make some parents feel
intimidated with the school system.
SB 33 allocates $ 15 million for the
first year it is implemented, with the
amount determined during the budget
process each year for the next five
years, The Department of Education
will disperse the funds.
Senator Soto first introduced the
program when she was in the Assem
bly in 1999. With the documented
success of the program, Soto re-intro
duced it as a Senator in 2000. The
Governor also included the program
in his 2001-02 budget. The Senate
Education Committee named it the
Nell Soto Parent/Teacher Involve
ment Program.
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US COMPANIES SEEK BILINGUAL
EMPLOYEES
Creating a bilingual workforce
can say a lot about a company—and
what it thinks about its customers.
As the United States becomes in
creasingly multi-cultural, and global
in business, employers are faced with
the challenge of communicating with
customers who may not be Englishspeaking.
In order to serve diverse customer
base better, employers are now look
ing for new, more effective ways of
recruiting, training and retaining bi
lingual employees.
According to Joel Gray, senior re
search consultant at Spanusa Inc.,
changing demographics, combined
with the importance of a growing
Hispanic Market, will make it virtu
ally impossible for companies to ig
nore this segment of the population.
If an employer doesn’t recognize, use
and reward an employee’s secondlanguage skills, there is a growing
risk that the employee will find
someone who does.
One tool that may help businiesses
review their compensation plan for
bilingual employees, and institute

any necessary changes, is the latest
publication from Human Resource
Center of International Personnel
Management Association (IPMA).
The publication, called Bilingual
Pay, has been described as a practical
resource for developing a bilingual
work force.
It contains an overview of how
globalization has affected the com
pensation of bilingual employees and
analysis of the impact and trends of
the global workforce.
It also contains excunples of incen
tive pay programs from several areas
of the country.
For example, Denton County, Texas
rewards full-time and regular parttime employees who demonstrate a
verbal fluency in languages other than
English. Full time employees receive
additional pay at the rate of $50 a
month. Part-time employees receive
$25 a month.
Bilingual Pay is available for $50—
$30 for IPMA members. To order cop
ies call 703-549-7100 or send an email to the Publications Department
atCPR@ipma-hr.org.

NOTICE OF WORKSHOP
A WORKSHOP HAS BEEN SCHEDULED BEFORE THE
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
TO DISCUSS PHASE 1 OF THE GENERAL PLAN UPDATE
WORKSHOP AGENDA: A) Receive a report prepared by Hogle-lreland, Inc., con
taining an analysis of the existing County General Plan with recommendations for
updates; B) Consider the consultant's recommendations and discuss the Board’s
priorities for the General Plan Update; and C) Direct staff to return to the Board of
Supervisors with a draft scope of work for the General Plan Update.
BACKGROUND: The consultant team of Hogle-lreland, Inc. (Principal), Michael
Brandman Associates, Inc., and The Mobility Group were retained by the County to
evaluate the existing 1989 County General Plan and EIR, and assist in defining the
scope of the subsequent General Plan Update Work Program. This evaluation is
Phase 1 of the General Plan Update process.
PURPOSE OF THE WORKSHOP: To review the findings and comments of the
consultant team with the County Board of Supervisors concerning the existing 1989
County General Plan and Environmental Impact Report. The consultant team's analy
sis, evaluation, findings, and recommendations will be presented in DRAFT form to |
the Board of Supervisors for discussion at this workshop. Based on feedback re
ceived from the Board during the workshop, the consultant team will assist staff in
the preparation of a scope of work and recommended work program for the General
Plan Update. Actual revisions to the County General Plan will constitute Phase 2 of
the General Plan Update. A draft scope of work for Phase 2 of the General Plan
Update will be presented for consideration at a subsequent meeting of the Board of
Supervisors.
DATE AND TIME OF WORKSHOP: Tuesday, May 14, 2002, at 1:30 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as the schedule permits.
PLACE OF WORKSHOP: SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER
Main Hearing Chambers on first floor 385 North Arrowhead Avenue San Bernar
dino, CA 92415
Any interested persons may submit their concerns in writing prior to the workshop
or appear in person and be heard in support or opposition to any issue at the time of
workshop.
Related discussion materials may be viewed at the Land Use Services Department
at 385 N. Arrowhead Ave., 1st Floor, San Bernardino, CAfrom 8:00 a.m. until 5:00
p.m. To ensure that someone will be available to assist you, staff requests you call
the department at (909) 387-4147 to set a time to review the materials.
05/08/02
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SERVING OUR HISPANIC FANS

The popularity of the NFL cuts
across all racial, ethnic, and other
demographic lines. One of the dis
tinguishing characteristics of our
league is the way it brings together
diverse groups of people on com
mon ground.
In serving NFL fans, our goal is
to engage all groups and help them
experience the thrill of football—
America’s passion. Among the most
passionate of NFL fans are His
panic-Americans, the fastest-grow

ing demographic group in the United
States.
There is no Hispanic race or
color. “Hispanic” is a governmentcoined word for people of Latin
American or Spanish descent or
Spanish-language background. Hispanics and African-Americans com
prise the nation’s two largest minor
ity groups.
By 2005, according to the U S.
Census Bureau, Hispanics are ex
pected to be the country’s largest mi
nority group. By 2050, the Hispanic/
Latino U S. population is predicted
to triple to nearly 100 million.
Hispanics are a growing presence
onNFLTEAMS. Current players in
clude Jeff Garcia, Tony Gonzalez,
Martin and Bill Gramatica, Adam
Archuleta, Stalin Colinet, David
Diaz-Infante, Donnie Edwards,
Roberto Garza and Marco Rivera.
Hispanic representation is growing
on coaching and front office staffs
as well. And the NFL Hispanic tra
dition includes Pro Football Hall of
Fame tackle Anthony Munoz,, twotime Super Bowl champion head
coach Tom Flores, and former Su

per Bowl MVP Jim Plunkett.
The NFL and its clubs serve His
panic fans in many ways. Nine teams
(Arizona, Dallas, Denver, Houston,
Miami, New Orleans, the New York
Jets, San Diego, and Tampa Bay)
broadcast their games in Spanish on
radio. NFL clubs are increasingly de
veloping marketing, sponsorship,
and ticket programs for Latino fans.
The San Francisco 49ers, for ex
ample, started a Spanish-language
weekly highlights show last year on
Telemundo network TV affiliates in
the Bay Area, Sacramento and
Fresno.
On a national level, NFL network
television partners increasingly are
connecting with Hispanic fans. Last
year saw the launch of ESPN
Deportes, the first dedicated national
television broadcast of NFL games
for the Spanish speaking community.
Our NFL Monday Night Football
series opened last year in Mexico
City with the Cowboys-Raiders
game and Mexico President Vincente
Fox welcoming all NFL fans to
Mexico at the start of ABC’s tele

cast. NFL.com contains a Spanishlanguage section and we work with
many Hispanic organizations to
bring the NFL story to their audi
ence.
Expanding our ability to serve
the Hispanic market is a league pri
ority. We recently formed an inter
nal task force of league and club
executives to analyze our activities,
consult with leaders in the HispanicAmerican community, and recom
mend a comprehensive approach
towards the future.
As part of this initiative, we are
going to ensure that this season’s Su
per Bowl in San Diego fully engages
that area’s large Hispanic popula
tion. The San Diego Chargers al
ready do this in their “Chargers
Champions” public-service pro
grams. Working with the Chargers,
the San Diego Host Committee, and
others in the community, we will
develop plans to serve our Hispanic/
Latino fans better than ever during
Super Bowl XXXVH.
jAdios! jHasta luego!
(Signed) Paul Tagliabue
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Cinico qtte usted necesita para ser dueno
; de su hdgar es un pago iniclal y un suerla
€n realidadt lo dnico que necesita es un sueno.
Pida tnformadon acerca de li Hipoteca National Home Ownership Mortgage. SM

El sueno de tener hogar propio >.-s mas realista que nunca. Porqye ahora usted podn'a calificar para una hipoteca de vivienda sin pago inidal y para una
cantidad mayor de io que usted se hubiera esperado. Aunque tenga algunos retos con su credito o un historial de credito limitado.Todo debido al programa
National Home Ownership Mortgage de Wells Fargo. Estees el momento de hablar con Un asesor de Wells Fargo Home Mortgage y preguntaracerca de nuestras

gui'as para calificar mas facilmente.Visile hoy a su Wells Fargo local o llame al (909) 429-0537 para informarse si califica para este programa.* Usted suene
con su hogar, y en Weils Fargo le abnremos caminos.
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Fontana Plaza

9844 Sierra Ave.

Fontana, CA 92335

•Restrlcciones de ingresosaplican tos costos de cierre deben ser de los fondos del prestatarfo, de un fegalo,de una concesion, o de un programa de asistencia para el pago inicial.
(TiiotK - o 2001 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.Miembro FDIC. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc. esta licendado porel Oepartamentode Corporaciones bajo el Acta de Prestamista Hipotecario Residencial de California.
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CHILDREN CELEBRATE MOTHER’S DAY IN PRISON
Children from Southern California
cities are traveling to Chowchilla to
visit their incarcerated mothers on
May 10*, the Friday before Mother’s
Day. This year, with the cooperation
of Prison Officials, guardians and vol
unteers, 136 children and their moth
ers will have the opportunity to spend
3 hours together on this special day.
Because of the distant location of the
Chowchilla Prisons for Women, the
unaffordable travel expenses, and the
complicated logistics that imply get
ting there, many of these children have
not seen their mothers in years.
The children and their guardians are
accompanied by volunteers on buses
that will be arriving in Chowchilla
around 11 a.m. The children and their
mothers will have lunch provided by
volunteers. Photos of the mother and
her children will be donated by the
prison. Counselors will be available
on the bus to talk with each child be
fore and after the visit.
Several legislators, sponsors, media
and volunteers are going to see the
buses off at eight different locations
aroimd California. The destination is
Chowchilla, where the largest
women” prisons in the world are
based. About 7,300 mothers are incar
cerated in the California Prison Sys

tem. Most are committed on drug-re
lated charges and non-violent crimes.
There are 17,500 children under 18
living with their grandmothers, fathers
or in foster care while their mothers
serve their sentences. Many of these
children develop emotional or behav
ioral problems, and 30-50% of the
boys will be incarcerated themselves.
There is much excitement and an
ticipation on the part of all who are
going on the bus. This will be a mar
velous opportunity for everyone to
share in the reunions and reconcilia
tion that will be taking place on this
Mother’s Day weekend, 2002.
This event is sponsored by:
• Justice Work: Mothers in Prison,
Children in Crisis
• Justice Partners: Women and
Criminal Justice
• Women Religious Advocates for
Women in Prison
• Office of Detention Ministry,
Archdiocese of L.A.
• Diocese of San Bernardino
• Diocese of Oakland
• Diocese of Sacramento
• Diocese of Stockton
For further information contact: Sr.
Carmel Crimmins’ office (909) 4755475 cmd Sr. Suzanne Steffen’s office
(213)637-7456

More than a half dozen Inland Empire Job Corps trainees
contributed on several projects at the Arts on 5th building.,.
Trainees welded the castiron fence, placed tile, installed wiring,
trimmed palm trees, painted rooms and cleaned the facility.

Vocational Training Available in
♦ Facilities Maintenance
♦Carpentry
♦ Business Technology
♦ Nursing Assistant
♦Surveying

♦Landscaping
♦Culinary Art
♦Electrical
♦Welding
♦Tile Setting
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ANSWERING THE CALL...FOR ALL THE
RIGHT REASONS
Nearly 8 in 10 would consider a teaching career in
2002 Teacher Day online ballot
WASHINGTON, D C. - Parents,
business leaders and citizens cel
ebrated National Teacher Week
(May 5-11) recognizing the untir
ing commitment and dedication of
teachers in their communities. But
while people applaud the teaching
profession from afar, how many of
them would be happy to see their own
children join its ranks, much less join
the profession themselves?
To explore these questions, the Na
tional Education Association (NEA)
surveyed visitors to its website
fwww.nea.orgl during a two-week
period to gauge the public’s interest
in a teaching career, the key reasons
people would consider - or refuse to
consider - teaching, and the likeli
hood that people would advocate a
teaching job to their children.
A strong majority of respondents
said they would consider going into
the teaching profession by a nearly 4
to 1 margin (79 percent to 21 percent).
When asked to identify the principal
reason for considering a teaching ca
reer, more than one-third (38 percent)
said the value or significance of edu
cation in society was the critical fac
tor. Rounding out the choices were a
desire to work with young people (34
percent), the influence of a teacher in
elementary or secondary school (22
percent), and their interest in a par
ticular subject-matter field (7 per
cent).
According to NEA’s research report.
Status ofthe American Public School
Teacher, the desire to work with
young people and the value of educa
tion are also the most frequently cited
reasons that teachers give for choos
ing their occupation.
“The good news is that people have
an overwhelming interest in teaching
as a potential career choice,” says
NEA President Bob Chase. “And they
are considering teaching for the most

noble of reasons - the high esteeri^j^
they place on education and their de
sire to influence and inspire young
minds.”
Likewise, respondents who would
never consider becoming a teacher
were asked to cite the dominant rea
son for declining to join the nation’s
teaching corps. Low salaries topped
the list of negatives (35 percent) - but
teacher pay was not the only down
side. Heavy workload or long hours
(22 percent) ranked second, while
lack of respect for the teaching pro
fession and lack of support from par
ents or administrators tied for third
(21 percent).
At the same time, nearly 7 in 10 (68
percent) said they would recommend
teaching as a career choice to their
children. But the decision to recom
mend teaching was strongly influ
enced by the respondents’ personal
choices. Among those who considered
teaching as a career, 86 percent would
recommend teaching to their children;
among those who refused to enter
teaching, 87 percent would not rec
ommend teaching to their kids.
“These results offer significant re
assurance and challenges,” said
Chase. “To those who would consider
teaching, I encourage you to take the
next step and pursue this great occu
pation. And to those who spurn teach
ing, keep in mind that no other career
comes close to the satisfaction and
rewards that come from making a dif
ference in a child’s life.”
For the past 17 years, communities
have used this occasion of Teacher
Appreciation Week to shower teach
ers with well-deserved thanks. This
unique opportunity to show respect
and recognition is conveyed through
this year’s National Teacher Day
theme: “Thank you Teachers! You
bring out the BEST in America’s stu
dents.”

It's time you thought
about the unthinkable.
If you’re 50 or over, you need to get checked for colon cancer.

Earn while you learn. Call today for more information.

Inland Empire Job Corp Center
3173 Kerry St. San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 887-7134 (800) 788-6305

cancer.org
800 ACS-2345
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County of San Bernardino
Department of Economic and Community Development
2000-2005 Consolidated Plan and 2001-2002 Action Plan - Substantial Amendments

NOTICE OF HEARING
Wr
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Bernardino will hold a public hearing on May 14. 2002 AT 10:00 A.M.. in the Chambers of the Board of
Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue, First Floor, San Bernardino, CA. The purpose of the hearing is to consider the proposed substantial amendment^ to the County’s 20012002 CDBG Action Plan, listed below, and to solicit citizen comments regarding these amendments.
BACKGRCUND Each year since 1975, the County of San Bernardino has qualified to receive federal housing and community development grant funds from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The funds are to develop viable communities by providing decent housing, suitable living environments and expanded economic opportu
nities, principally for low- and moderate-income persons. In 1999, HUD renewed the County’s qualification to receive Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency
Shelter Grant (ESG) and HOME Investment Partnerships Act (HOME) programs for Fiscal Years 2000, 2001 and 2002. The CDBG funds are for eligible projects In the unincorporated
communities and 14 cooperating cities. These cities are Adelanto, Barstow, Big Bear Lake, Chino Hills, Colton, Grand Terrace, Highland, Loma Linda, Montclair, Needles, Redlands,
Twentynine Palms, Yucaipa, and the Town of Yucca Valley. For the purpose of these grant funds, this area is referred to as the “County Consortium.”
To receive the 2001 -2002 CDBG, ESG, and HOME grant funds, the County prepared a consolidated grant application. The consolidated application was a peirt of the County’s 20002005 Consolidated Plan and 2001-2002 Action Plan. On April 17, 2001, the County of San Bernardino Board of Supervisors approved the proposed Consolidated Plan and Action
Plan. Upon completion of the public review period and after all comments were received and considered, the finai Consolidated Plan and Action Plan was prepared. The final
Consolidated Plan and Action Plan was submitted to HUD on June 6, 2001 for funding approval.
PROPOSED CDBG SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENTS: The following proposed amendments will substantially change the CDBG portion of the 2001-2002 Action Plan:
Reprogram $50,000 to the Barstow demolition and clearance of abandoned buildings program from City of Barstow Unprogrammed Funds.
Cancel the Hutchinson Street Storm Drain Construction Project in the City of Barstow and reprogram its $42,600 CDBG allocation to City of Barstow unprogrammed funds.
Initiate a new Senior Citizens Services program at the Red Mountain Senior Center utilizing $1,000 from unprogrammed funds for the First Supervisorial District.
Cancel the High Desert Homeless Shelter Room Addition Project located in Victorville and reprogram Its $4,000 CDBG allocation to the High Desert Homeless Shelter Services
program for implementation during Fiscal Year 2002-2003.
Reprogram $18,717 from City of Big Bear Lake Unprogrammed Funds to the Operation Breakthrough Substance Abuse Counseling Facility Acquisition Project.
Initiate a new project for Construction of Curb, Gutter and Sidewalk Improvements at the Grand Terrace Senior Center, utilizing $37,150 from City of Grand Terrace Unprogrammed
Funds.
Initiate a new project for Construction of Curb, Gutter and Sidewalk In-fill Improvements along Howard Street between Benson and Central in South Montclair, utilizing $160,342 of
CDBG program income from the Fourth District Affordable Housing Acquisition program.
,

\

Initiate for implementation during Fiscal Year 2002-2003, the Chino Senior Center Computer Equipment and Education Services program utilizing $29,480 of unprogrammed funds for
the Fourth Supervisorial District.
initiate for implementation during Fiscai Year 2002-2003, the House of Ruth Domestic Violence Shelter Services program utilizing $38,000 of unprogrammed funds for the Fourth
Supervisorial District.
Initiate a new project for Construction of Historic Preservation Drainage Improvements at the Yorba Slaughter Adobe Museum located in South Chino, utilizing $25,000 of unpro
grammed funds for the Fourth Supervisorial District.
Initiate a new Congregate and Home Delivered Meals program for senior citizens to be provided by the Oldtimers Foundation utilizing $37,000 unprogrammed funds for the Fourth
Supervisorial District.
/

initiate a new project for Installation of Air Conditioning and Heating Equipment for the PAL Center Community Room located in Muscoy, utilizing $11,719 of unspent funds from the
completed PAL Facility Expansion Project.
Change the scope of the Ayala Park Improvements Project to Ayala Park Restrooms, Walkways and Picnic Shelter Improvements in Bloomington, and reprogram to this project an
additional $54,000 of program income funds from the Fifth District Affordable Housing Acquisition program.
Change the scope of the Crestmore Community Improvements project to Kessler Park Picnic Shelter and Field Improvements in Bloomington, and reprogram to this project an
additional $115,000 of program income from the Fifth District Affordable Housing Acquisition program.
Initiate a new project for Construction of Restrooms, Walkways and Horse Arena Improvements at Kessler Park in Bloomington, utilizing $150,000 of program income from the Fifth
District Affordable Housing Acquisition program.
Reprogram $50,000 of program income funds to the Fifth District Demolition and Clearance of Condemning and Vacant Buildings program, from the Fifth District Affordable Housing
Acquisition program.
Initiate for implementation during Fiscal Year 2001 -2002 and into Fiscal Year 2002-2003, the Bloomington Youth Swim program to be provided by the Bloomington Recreation and Park
District, utilizing $25,078 of program income from the Fifth District Affordable Housing Acquisition program.
ADDITIONAL SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENT PROVISION: Items may be added to or deleted from this list of Proposed Substantial Amendments at the Board of Supervisors hearing.
Py.gUC COMMENT For a period of thirty (30) days beginning on May 1, 2002 and ending on May 30, 2002, the public is invited to submit written comments on these proposed
|« amendments. Comments received after 5:00 p.m. May 30, 2002 cannot be considered in the preparation of the amended Consolidated Plan. Send comments to County ECD at the
address shown below.
Those individuals wishing to express their views on these substantial amendments may be present and be heard at the public hearing or may, prior to the time of the hearing, submit
written comments to the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue. Second Floor, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0130.
If you challenge any decision regarding the above proposal in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this
notice or in written correspondence deiivered to the Board of Supervisors at, or prior to, the public hearing.
Due to time constraints and the number of persons wishing to give oral testimony, time restrictions may be placed on oral testimony at the public hearing regarding this proposal. You
may make your comments in writing to assure that you are able to express yourself adequately.
San Bernardino County
Department of Economic and Community Development
290 North "D" Street, Sixth Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0040
Attn: Program and Compliance Section
or call (909) 388-0959

FRED AGUIAR, CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO
J. RENEE BASTIAN
' CLERK OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
1®* Annual CINCO DE MAYO PARADE

Derek Parra, Olympic Gold Medal
Winner, is parade marshal at the
Aimual Cinco de Mayo Parade spon
sored by the Inland Empire Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce. Photo by
lEHN

San Bernardino Mayor Judith Valles
greets the public during the Cinco de
Mayo Parade down “E” Street on
May 4*
Photo by lEHN

The Salute to the Route Car Club pa
rade their cars down “E” Street for
the Cinco de Mayo Parade. The club
is requested to participate in numer
ous events. Photo by lEHN

One of the many boy scout troops that paraded in the Cinco de Mayo Parade.
The Boy Scouts of America are successfully organizing boy scout troops at
the elementary schools in the San Bernardino School District.
Photo by lEHN

Charros parade down “E” Street in the
Annual Cinco de Mayo Parade
sponsored by the Inland Empire His
panic Chamber of Commerce.
Photo by lEHN
Ramona — Alessandro Elementary School Boy Scout Troop parade down '“E”
Street on the Cinco de Mayo Parade.
Photo bv lEHN

Roosevelt Elementary School and its scout troops were part of the Cinco de
Mayo Parade on May 4*. The school is Derek Parra’s alma mater the Olympic
Gold Medal Winner.
Photo by lEHN

ANNUAL
CINCO DE MAYO
PARADE WAS
A SUCCESS

GOVERNOR’S TEACHING FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS THROUGH MAY 31
Aspiring teachers who could
use $20,000 to get their teaching
credentials are invited to apply
online for the Governor’s Teach
ing Fellowship Program at
www.teacherfellowship. calstate edii
Each year, the program awards
merit-based fellowships to students
to help pay tuition and living ex
penses while preparing to become
fully credentialed teachers. The
Governor’s Teaching Fellowship Pro
gram currently has 1,200 Fellows and
is looking forward to award 1,000
more fellowships in September 2002.
The $20,000 awards are a bold in
centive by Governor Davis for future
teachers to complete their teacher
preparation program in continuous

full-time study at any California State
University, University of California,
or independent college/university ac
credited by the California Commis
sion on Teacher
Credentialing.
The application period for this
year’s fellowships is open through
May 31,2002. Applicants must have
a bachelor’s degree agd be permanent
residents of the United States by Sep
tember 1, 2002.
To become a Governor’s Fellow,
successful applicants also must make
a commitment to teach for four years
in low-performing schools in Califor
nia; should not be employed as a full
time teacher or long-term substitute
(teacher ofrecord) beginning Sept. 1,

2002 through completion of the
teacher preparation program; and
should not hold a preliminary or clear
teaching credential.
“This is one of several iimovative
programs that help attract and retain
high-quality teachers to meet
California’s teacher shortage and im
prove scores at low-performing
schools,” said Charles B. Reed, Chan
cellor of the CSU system, which pre
pares 60 percent of the state’s new
teachers. “We expect to see an im
provement over time in the schools
where the Governor’s Fellows are
teaching.”
For a list of 2002 Governor’s
Teaching Fellows visit
www.ose.ca.gov.

Riverside Municipal Museum
Focus on Kidz Program
Presents
The Multicultural
Performance Series
“PUERTO-RICAN
HERITAGE DAY”
Saturday - May 18, 2002
12 pm - 4 pm
Admission is free
FEATURING
Puerto Rican Traditional
Dance by Raices
Bookmaking by Mujeres i
Boricuas
Music Workshop for
Children
Distinguished Puerto Ricans
in the U.S.A.
For more information contact:
Riverside Municipal Museum
3580 Mission Inn Ave. Riverside,
California 92501
For more information,
call (909) 826-5273
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SMALL BUSINESS FINANCIAL
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION A
SUCCESS IN INLAND EMPIRE
Senator Soto’s Efforts Create New Jobs, Commerce,
0 and Opportunity for Inland Empire Small Business
ONTARIO - Since being estab
lished in December of 2001, The
Small Business Financial Develop
ment Corporation has guaranteed
over $2 million to various types of
businesses in the Inland Empire.
Senator Nell Soto (D-Pomona), was
instrumental in creating the SBFDC,
which assists small businesses with
start up or expanding an existing busi
ness. Prior to the establishment of the
SBFDC, some of these small busi
nesses had little chance of receiving
loans. The SBFDC provides loan
guarantees to local banks and credit
unions for up to 90 percent of the re
quest, not to exceed $500 thousand
per individual business.
“This program is doing exactly
what we expected of it, helping small
businesses open their doors,” Soto ex
claims. “Because of the corporation
many new jobs have been created, fur
thering the development of our com
munities. I encourage anyone who is

interested in starting a small business
to apply.”
Under the direction of President &
CEO Robert Saenz, the SBFDC has
handed out loans to 15 local busi
nesses, with 10 other loans in the ap
proval stage. Approximately 50 new
jobs have been created due to the ef
forts of the SBFDC, with 40 others
on the way.
“We have been greatly encouraged
by the enthusiastic welcome we have
received from the business commu
nity of the Inland Empire,” says
Saenz.” It is very gratifying to help a
small business qualify for which it
would otherwise not be eligible. We
look forward to much continued suc
cess in helping the small business
community.”
The SBFDC can be contacted
Monday-Friday at (909) 391-6787 or
on the Internet at http://
www.IEFDC.org

ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS PROMPT
NEW DEADLINE FOR FALL 2002 QUARTER
For the first time in its history. Cal
State, San Bernardino will set dead
lines to accept enrollment applica
tions for the fall 2002 quarter as uni
versity projections indicate that it
will surpass an anticipated five-per
cent increase of new full-time stu
dents.
The mew deadlines. May 1 for
freshmen, July 1 for community
college students and Sept. 3 for
graduate students, will help ensure
the university will be able to meet
class scheduling and student service
needs of new and existing students,
said Robert McGowan, associate
vice president for enrollment. To
assist in the admission process, stu
dents may apply online at
www.csumentor edu.
Historically, Cal State, San Ber
nardino is one of the fastest grow
ing campuses in the CSU system.

CSUSB President Albert Karnig
said the university would continue
to closely monitory and manage its
enrollment growth. Especially
given the possibility of budget cuts,
a significant enrollment spike could
affect the quality of programs for
students.
“We want to ensure that the uni
versity maintains the high quality of
programs and services our students
now receive,” Karnig said. “By
helping to control the flow of stu
dents to Cal State, The new dead
lines will help us preserve those
high standards.”
For more information contact
Olivia Rosas at admissions and re
cruitment at (909) 880-5188 or pub
lic affairs at (909) 880-5188 or pub
lic affairs (909) 880-5007. Visit the
California State University,San Ber
nardino Web site at www.csusb.edu.

HOUSE MEMBERS JOIN BACA IN URGING
ATTORNEY GENERAL TO KEEP LOCAL
POLICE OUT OF IMMIGRATION
WASHINGTON, D C . - Members
of the House of Representatives
joined Rep. Joe Baca (D-Rialto) in
sending a letter tp Attorney General
John Ashcroft strongly urging him to
rethink reported plans to allow local
police officers to aid the federal gov
ernment in enforcing the civil com
ponent of federal immigration law. ,
"This policy change would be an
affront to the principle that the police
can only stop citizens if they have rea
sonable suspicion that a crime has
been committed,” said Baca. “How
effective can a local police department
be if large segments of the population
are afraid to even go near a police of
ficer for fear of being deported?”
Newspapers across the nation re
ported last week that the Departmerit
IP' Justice was considering a plan that
would let local police officers detain
people and ask for documentation of
immigration status without first sus
pecting that a crime has been commit
ted. The Department’s Office of Le
gal Counsel, according to the San Di
ego Union, is thinking of releasing an
opinion that states that localities have
the “inherent authority” to enforce
federal imrhigration laws.
Under current standards, the attorne}' general can only deputize local
police during an immigration emer-r
gency and only then by agreement

with the state or locality. Local po
lice departments have expressed a
desire to be kept out of iimnigration
enforcement.
“Police departments have ex
pressed concern that this policy
change would not only destroy police
credibility with many communities,
but that the additional work and cost
would strain the ability of police de
partments to protect their communi
ties,’’ the letter states. “We must not
jeopardize public safety by increas
ing the level of distrust between po
lice officers and the immigrant com
munity, or by overburdening local
police departments.”
The letter also emphasizes that the
change in policy would result in wide
spread racial profiling of immigrant
communities.
“Police officers cannot stop some
one merely because they suspect,
based on the person’s race or ethnicity,
that the person is undocumented,” the
letter states.
“With this policy in place, what
reason could police possibly have to
stop citizens for immigration enforce
ment without suspecting a crime?”
said Rep. Baca. “Only one reason is
possible - the color of their skin This
policy would institutionalize racial
profiling by local police to a degree
we have never seen befpre”.

2002 Educaljln 'Medal of Honor
DistinyuLshed Service Award Winners
The Education Medal of Honor program annually recognizes Individuals and groups who give
outstanding service and support to public education in San Bernardino County.

Apple Valley Citizens on Patrol
San Bernardino County Sheriff s
Department • Apple Valley
Volunteer In Action/Service Croup
Apple Valley UniliiHl

Dr. Charles "Skip" Herbert
Patrick McKee
Bright Ideas Books
Excellence in Education/
Partners in Education/
EOucation Professional
Small Business or Franchise
Rialto uiiificu

Kim Thompson
Viriunteer in Action/
Community Volunteo'
Moiongo unitmu

San bi'rnafdino City Unifk*d

mgm
Servke Award

,

The Distinguished Service Award celebrates
exceptional and distinguished service sustained
over many years, significant leadership and
Or. John P^ton Miller
contributions to public education in
County Board of Education
Trustee Aiea D
San Bernardino County.

Or. Russell R. Reynolds
Retired Superintendent
iUiar Valley Unified

PROGRAM SPONSORS

San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools
San Bernardino County School Boards Association
County Communicators Network
<

CORPORATE SPONSORS

Frick, Frick & Jette Arctiitects. Inc, Victorville
J&M Trophies, Redlands
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GRAND OPENING OF THE ARTS ON FIFTH WITH LATINOS IN HOLLYWOOD EXHIBITION

.
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The Arts on Fifth, a collaborative of
the City of San Bernardino, San Ber
nardino County Arts Coimcil and CalState, San Bernardino, celebrated its
opening on Saturday, May 4* with a
photograph exhibit of Latino famous
actors and actresses that have success
fully impacted the film industry. Bar
bara Carrera, left, film star and guest
of honor, is presented with a com
mendation plaque by San Bernardino
Mayor Judith Valles.
Photo by lEHN

I

b

San Bernardino community activists that attended the Arts on Fifth opening
on May 4. The exhibit displayed enlarged photographs of Latino actors and
actresses that have been, and are, successful in Hollywood.
Photo by lEHN

Attending the Arts on Fifth opening, above, are Trini Gomez, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Garcia, Mary Zaneski, Roberto Redondo, Chico Garza and fiancee. Photo
bylEHN

Alycia D. Enciso, member of the Los
Angeles Art Commission, introduced
actress Barbara Carrera at the open
ing of the Arts on Fifth. Enciso,
daughter of the late Paco Enciso and
former San Bernardino native, coor
dinated the successful showing of
Latinos in Hollywood photograph
exhibit. Enciso is president of Alycia
Enciso & Associates, a space planning
and interior design corporation in Los
Angeles. Photo by lEHN

I
(

ATTENTION ARTISTS
AND CULTURAL
ORGANIZATIONS!

t

Arts Council for San Bernardino County
seeking Submissions for Arts and
Cultural Publications

"K.

The Arts Council for San Bernar
dino County is seeking submissions for
the 2002-2003 edition of Something’s
Going On Here an annual calendar of
San Bernardino County cultural events,
and the inaugural issue of the Arts and
Culture Resource Directory for San
Bernardino County. The Resource Di
rectory will be a guide to Coimty art
ists and cultural organizations with con
tact, biography and event information.
These publications will serve as a vital
information soiuce for County resi
dents and visitors.
If you or your organization would
..

Darrel and Anna Saucedo enjoyed the
opening of the Arts on Fifth on May
4*. Mr. Saucedo is project manager
and Mrs. Saucedo is vice president
ofTELACU Organization of Los An
geles.
Photo by lEHN

Mr. and Mrs. Huizar were guests at
the opening of the Arts on Fifth. The
Huizars enjoyed the reception prior
to the opening of the Latinos in Hol
lywood exhibit.
Photo by lEHN

ACCIDENTATTORNEY

“Siempre luchando por los derechos de los LATINOS!”
(As seen & heard on TV'and Radio)

LAW OFFICES OF

RUBEN SALAZAR
Specializing in accidents, injuries and disabilities

Linda Miranda, Assistant to County
Superintendent Dr. Herbert Fischer,
rigftt, and Mrs. Pauline Gomez enjoy
ing the reception at the opening of the
Arts on Fifth. Over 150 guests viewed
the Latinos in Hollywood exhibition.
Photo by lEHN

•

Work Injuries/Workers’
Compensation

• Automobile Accidents
• Wrongful Death
• Free Consultation
• No Recovery - No Fee

like to be listed in Something’s Going
On Here or the Arts and Culture Re
source Directory for San Bernardino
County, please forward the following
information;
• Organization/Artist Name
• Phone/Fax/Address/E-mail/
Website or other contact
information
• Brief Profile/Biography
• Upcoming Calendar of Events
Send information to Kimberly Stone,
Commimications Manager, Arts
Coxmcil for San Bernardino Coimty,
P.O. Box 1380, San Bernardino,
CA 92402-1380, or
Kimberly@ACSBCo.org.
J'..u

Ruben Salazar.

Serving the Hispanic community for
more than 15 years in San Bernardino,
Riverside, Ontario and the
entire Inland Empire

8462 Sierra Ave., Fontana, CA

(909) 428-4500
Call 7 days a week, 24 hr. a day!
House & Hospital Visits Avaiiabie

For more information visit us on the Internet: wavvv.salawzar.com
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Gtj of Kiverside
Park and Kecreation Department
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Saturday

May 18, 2002
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
White Park

X:.

(Behind Maxi Foods Grocery Store)

If you have any
questions,
please call (909)
826-2000.
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DO YOU WANT TO
OWN A HOME?
NOT ENOUGH CASH?
SOME CREDIT PROBLEMS?
YOU NEED ABOUT $2,350
CASH AND $1,350 A MONTH

Adiwirtiize
ir tre ICliN
-6a»<S9
callII

FOR A $150,000 HOME
LEASE-TOOWN FROM
RIVERSIDE-SAN BERNARDINO
HOUSING & FINANCE AGENa
A GOVERNMENT SPONSORED
PROGRAM
CALL AN APPROVED LENDER
TODAY
A message from California Department of Health Services funded
by the U S. Dept, of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutri
tion Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino
Project LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant #99-85867

1-800441-4770

BANNING

RIALTO
Renovados

Renovados, Estudios y Apts
de una o dos recamaras
$300 - $525
se incluye todas utilidades
86 North Third Street
(cerca de Ramsey y 2““*)
Llame a Angelica:
(909) 922-3485

Apartamentos de
Una Recamara $475
Deposito $300
206 West Jackson St.
(cerca de Baseline)
Se Necesita
Buen Credito y Referencias!
Llame a Claudia:
(909) 877-3614

$499
Para Mudarse

/

DESCUBRA
LOS PASOS imhUA
ENSENANZA
iEsta interesado
en ser maestro?
Asisfa al foro “Pasos hacia la enseiianza”
y ent^rese de lo que dene que hacer para
ser maestro con las oredenclales necesarias
en California.

"Camlnos Hacia la Enseiianza'
Howard Johnson Fresno Plaza Hotel
Crystal Ballroom/North Section
1055 Van Ness
Fresno, CA 93721
Viernes 5 de abril de 2002
11 a.m.a5p.m.

Uame para obtener una gui'a GRATIS
"a-TRACK-tions" de Metrolink.
Viajar en un tren de Metrolink es divertido. Tambi6n es una buena manera
de ir de compras, visitar a la familia y viajar a todo tipo de lugares excitantes

Esto foro M copatrodnodo por Frotno Gty Collogo

por el Sur de California. Tambien disfrutarci ios siguientes beneficios:

Tniisporto pAblko: El ovonto tstt uMcado Jurtto a la panda
30/3S (lado da la calla mn Mass) da R«fne Chy Bus (FAX)
o an la parada 20/2C(lado da la caHa Frasno).

• Descuento del 25% para adultos y del 50% para ninos los dfas
Mobiles fuera del horario pico (de 8:30 a.m. a 3:30 p.m.
y despues de las 6:55 p.m.).

Eitadonamlanto: E) hotal cobra una canddad manor para
utBhafsuastadonandantaTbmbldnhayastadonainlanto

• Niiios de hasta cineo atios de edad viaian aratis

municipal (so tiana qua pagar) franta al hotal.

cuando viajan con un adulto.

Si estd estudiando en la actualidad,
o estd inscrito en im programa o
considerando un c^bio de carrera,
no se pierda este foro informadvo.

• Incluso tenemos una conexion de
transporte GRATIS a su destino
con su boleto v^lido de Metrolink.

Obtenga informacidn sobre los incendvos
financieros, las pruebas y las credenciales
que necesita, asf como los diferentes
pasos que conducen hacia la profesion
de maestro.

Siibase a un tren Metrolink para una aventura que nunca oividara.
jLlame y pida su gula GRATiS "a-TRACK-tions"... y que ruede la diversion!

•^METROLINK.
800-371-5465

/Cal
Para m4s informacidn llame ai
1-888-CALTEACH (225-8322)
fO visite www.calteachxom
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HAZ LA DIFERENCIA EN Tl/VIDA. ENSENA.

www.metrolinktrains.com

